ANDRE

DESIGNER

1

CORREA

Experience + Education

Managed team of four employees
who maintained the safety of other
employees and customers while
minimizing shortage of store’s
merchandise.

USGBC Greenbuild

3

SketchUp

Created Best Practices, led training
team & rolled out digital
surveillance system to Midwest.
Salaried Position

Executive Team LeaderAssets ProtectionMelrose Park, IL

4

3D

Print

Managed team of eight employees
who maintained the safety of other
employees and customers while
minimizing shortage of store’s
merchandise in a high-risk
environment.

Illustrator

3DStudio Max

Salaried Position

Dreamweaver

Volunteer

Target Video Solutions
Specialist- Broadview, IL

InDesign

Kerkythea

‘05

‘07

Photoshop
5

‘04

Salaried Position

The bigger the graph, the higher the competency. The
larger the piece of the pie, the more comfortable I am
with it.

AutoCAD

Vocations Studied:
General Education
Graphic Design
Architecture

‘06

”

Competencies

Wilbur Wright College

2

“

Hourly positions in various
stores.
Hourly Position

‘03

Executive Team LeaderAssets ProtectionWillowbrook, IL

Available immediately for hire or for freelance.

A designer who relishes in and is comfortable
transitioning seamlessly between architecture,
environment, multimedia, print, and web design.
A well rounded expert with experience ranging from:
architecture competitions in Europe; graphic design and
web maintenance for the quarterly journal MAS Context;
and PowerPoint themes, multimedia, videos, and digital
communication campaigns as part of the Internal
Operations Communication team at HCSC.

Target Protection
Specialist,
Assets Protection
Specialist,
Sr. Assets Protection
Specialist

‘08

UIC
4

‘09

Degree Acquired:
Bachelor’s of Science
5in Architecture

tuck under 4

Year End Show ‘09

‘10

Premiere Pro

Year End Show ‘10

Final Cut
Web

Media

‘11

Flash

MAS Studio

Soundbooth
WordPress

3DStudio Max

Pencil & Paper7
English

8

Design

Languages

Spanish
Portuguese
773.615.0831

Digital
contact@andre-correa.net

6

Year End Show ‘11

Designer
Design team member on various
projects: house for New Orleans;
urban plan for the7biennial
”Europan” competition; train
station in Sofia competition;
Chicago Pedway proposal; house in
Galicia proposal.
Project-Based

‘12

HCSC
Communication Designer

8

‘13

Internal Operations Communications
team member. Worked in a team oriented
environment to design numerous
presentations for senior leadership,
multimedia, videos and internal
marketing campaigns for division-wide
distribution. Contractor

www.andre-correa.net

@ACorrea33

Not the right fit yet? Just print out this resume and use the dashed lines as folding guides to create a paper airplane which you can float around the office until we fit!

